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March
17th

Busy Bees Charity Bingo

7.30pm

April
21st

Methwold primary School Reunion

Primary School 2-4pm

Big Jubilee Lunch
1948 Olympic torch visits Methwold

Social Club/Village Hall
9.18am

June
2nd
4th

This is your publication so why not let us know what you think.
Written contributions to the Methwold Times,
by the 14 th of every month may be sent to the editor:
Mo Truss, 46 Globe St, Methwold
Thetford, Norfolk, IP26 4PQ
Phone 01366 727462
or E-mail: methwoldtimes@mtruss.co.uk
or can be left at
Gary Boyce Butchers
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Betsy Gould, latterly of Lancaster Close Methwold and widow of Vic Gould
passed away peacefully at St Leonards Court, Mundford on Saturday 11 February.

EASTER LILIES
Once again I will be doing the lilies in St George’s Church, keeping the price at one pound per name.
Names MUST be in by April 2nd
Names & monies to: Deannie Nisbet - tel: 01842 828956
or
Marie Wortley - tel: 01366 728619

NO LATER THAN APRIL 2nd

METHWOLD PRIMARY SCHOOL REUNION
To be held on Saturday 21st April
At the Primary School
From 2.00pm to 4.00pm
Come and
join us for a
cup of tea or
coffee

All ex pupils
welcome
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Dear all,
Please find attached an outline description of the persons that are believed to be
behind the spate of burglaries in the area. I would emphasise that it is only an
outline drawn from very dark CCTV footage and what has been reported elsewhere.
Please do make a point of looking out during the day time and early evening for
any unusual activity.
Description of suspected burglars
Two white English speaking males both about average height around 5’7”
one older than the other both being roughly between 19 and 35.
The older could be described as lean but not slim the younger had a slimmer build but not thin either.
The older man wears a combat style jacket ¾ length dark colour and
boots with the cuff of the trouser turned in “army style”.
The younger wore a shorter jacket in a lighter colour possibly a fleece or
hoody style. Trainers or shoes and trousers not turned in at all.
Neither wore hats, even on a cold night both appeared to have a full head
of hair.
It is believed that one at least drives and uses a White modern Ford Transit van with F in the first two letters of the index mark.
These men are believed to be responsible for a spate of break-ins to out
buildings especially where they are attached to a large dwelling and have
entrances positioned in a blind spot from the house.
Their MO is to park a van nearby just after 7 pm and just walk in. They either
wrench padlocks and hasps off or hacksaw the padlock. They don’t always take
something but have removed Horse feed, a bike, lawn mower.
It is likely that they are scouting about in the Northwold, Hockwold, Methwold
Feltwell area during the daylight to find new targets.
If you see anyone that could match this description especially if they are using a
white van please let the police at Downham Market know right away. 999 for
emergency 101 for non urgent and 0845 4564567 if you want to report a crime.
Best regards
Phill Barnes

MINUTES OF METHWOLD PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
HELD AT ST. GEORGE’S HALL
THURSDAY 12TH JANUARY 2012
Present: Mr R Hood – Chairman, Mr P Ashman, Mrs B Bluck, Mrs M Wortley,
Mr J Marriage, Mr D Masters, Mr C Stone, Ms S Stones, Mr C Neville, Mr J
Henry.
Mr M Peake – Borough Councillor
Mr M Storey – Borough Councillor
6 members of the public
OPEN FORUM
• Much discussion took place regarding parking outside the village Primary
School. Parents were present at the meeting to voice concerns regarding
both inconsiderate parking and vehicles speeding through the village. The
fact that large vehicles traverse Old Feltwell Road and the road is not wide
enough if cars park along it was also raised. Large vehicles were blamed for
damaging Old Feltwell Road.
With no lollipop person at the Primary School it is difficult to safely cross
the road by the school. There are volunteers willing to undertake school
crossing patrol duties but they would need to be trained to perform the role.
The Parish Council offered to consider sponsorship of volunteers willing to
undertake the training if more information is given to the Parish Council regarding the cost of the course. This matter will be an agenda item for the
February Parish Council meeting.
It was noted both the Police and the Highway Department are aware of the
problems with parking and the Primary School corresponds with
parents/carers outlining the dangers of inconsiderate parking in the area of
the school. There is a car park at the Recreation Ground and at St. George’s
Hall that can be used when children are dropped off or collected from
school. At one time a walking bus was trialled from St. George’s Hall car
park to the Primary School but this was unsuccessful as not enough volunteers came forward to assist.
Possible traffic calming measures were discussed and this will be also be
further considered at the February Parish Council meeting.
• It was suggested the Millennium Tree on Fair Hill needs a branch removed
to improve its future appearance.
1. Apologies for Absence:
Mr D Wortley, Mrs B Horton Mrs M Truss
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2. No Declarations of Interest made.
3. The Minutes of the meeting held on 09/12/11 were agreed as a true record
of the meeting.
4. Matters arising from past minutes:
It was suggested the Council should go ahead with plans to post council information on Methwold.net. Minutes of Parish Council meetings are posted
on the website and it was felt contact details for Councillors, Standing Orders and other rules and policies, once agreed, should also be made available electronically.
•
Mr J Marriage has compiled a specification of work so quotes can be obtained to investigate the possible subsidence of St. George’s Hall.
•
Consideration was given to using anti-vandal paint at St. George’s Hall to
deter youngsters from climbing on to the roof. As tiles on the roof appear to
be being interfered with it was agreed to go ahead immediately and purchase a tub of anti-vandal paint for £32.99 and three A5 size warning signs
at a cost of £1.62 each. It was suggested a note should be put in Methwold
Times informing readers that anti-vandal paint is to be used at St. George’s
Hall.
•

5. Reports:
5.1 Chairman’s Report:
• The Chairman has met with the Clerk and the Caretaker of St. George’s
Hall to discuss matters relating to management of the hall to discuss ways to
improve the booking system for St. George’s Hall. The Clerk is researching
the possible use of triplicate booking/invoice slips and sequentially numbered invoices. It is also intended to establish an electronic booking calendar so that booking information can possibly be displayed on Methwold.net.
There is limited storage space at the village hall both for the Caretaker to
use and for long term users of the hall to keep equipment. Mr Marriage and
Mrs Bluck have compiled a report regarding the lack of storage space and it
is hoped points raised can be satisfactorily addressed.
• It was noted that a beacon used at a former official celebration is available should the village wish to celebrate the Queen’s Jubilee in this way.
The Open Spaces Committee was asked to consider whether a beacon
should be lit to celebrate the Queens Diamond Jubilee in June 2012.
5.2 Clerk’s Report:
• The Highways Rangers should be visiting Methwold on February 6th
and suggested minor maintenance tasks have been passed to them.
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• Highway Engineer Andrew Wallace visited the parish on December 12th
and met with the Clerk to discuss parking concerns around Cross Hill. A
Traffic Regulation Order (TRO) would need to be obtained if double yellow
lines were to be introduced along Old Feltwell Road. As this would cost
over £3000 it is unlikely the Highway Department would consider this request a priority and therefore would not agree to apply for a TRO in the
present financial climate. Any imposed restrictions would also need to be
policed.
• The Building Control Department of the Borough Council of King’s Lynn
and West Norfolk is aware of crumbling chalk walls in the High Street.
• It was noted that septic tanks for new developments should be positioned at
least 7m from any building.
• A key for St. George’s Hall has been passed to Methwold High School as
the Hall is listed as an emergency evacuation centre for the school.
• The light outside the Fenton Room Post Office has been repaired.
5.3 Reports from Working Party meetings:
Copies of the notes from the Open Spaces meeting held on 19/12/11 had previously been presented to Councillors and are filed.
5.3a Fields in Trust Scheme
It was agreed by all that the Open Spaces Working Party should begin the
process for registering Methwold Recreation Ground with the Fields in
Trust Scheme.
5.3b Provision of a footpath map
It was agreed by a majority of seven Councillors, with one abstention, that
Mr C Stone should continue to investigate the provision of a footpath map
to be displayed on a board outside St. George’s Hall. There continues to be
debate regarding the location of footpaths in the village and thus any map
produced will be for information only and a disclaimer will be printed on
the map together with a statement saying that Norfolk County Council
should be approached regarding any legal aspects concerning Rights of
Way.
It had been agreed some time ago that the Parish Council would contribute
£300.00 to the provision of a footpath map.
5.3c Maintenance of St. George’s Churchyard
Two proposals were made regarding grounds maintenance of the garden
area to the left of the Church entrance. The first proposal was to remove all
but the three main trees in the garden area and then re-set new trees and
bulbs and the second proposal recommended complete removal of all trees
and shrubs. A vote was taken with six in favour of the first proposal and two
in favour of the second.

Matters Considered by the Hall and General Purposes Working Party:
• It was suggested four further keys for St. George’s Hall should be purchased; one to replace the Chairman’s Key which has been passed to Meth• wold High School, one for Mr. J Marriage as Chairman of the Hall and
General Purposes Working Party and two spares to be held by the Clerk.
Paint colour charts have been passed to Councillors to choose the colour for
• the Fenton Room following re-plastering and Mr. Marriage is to liaise with
the contractors who have been engaged to undertake the re-plastering and
decoration of the Fenton Room to discuss when the work can be done to fit
in with use of the hall.
It was requested that storage space at St. George’s Hall should be consid• ered at the February meeting of the Parish Council.
The caretaker has informed the Council that some of the down lights in the
• Fenton Room are not working.
Quotes are being sought for refurbishment of the Fenton Room kitchen.
•
6. Accounts for December were approved for payment.
Expenditure
Payee
Net
E.on Energy
Staff remuneration
MHB- Lighting maintenance
J Gooch – frost stat
CGM
Initial Washroom
M Reeve
Anglianwater- Hall
Anglianwater - Cemetery
The Home Improvement Specialists
Viking

VAT
143.96 7.20
105.12
205.84
119.73
31.47
70.00
62.31
14.34
1969.00
140.90

21.02
41.17
23.95
6.29

393.60
28.18

Gross
151.16
719.30
126.14
247.01
143.68
37.76
70.00
62.31
14.34
2362.80
169.08

Income
Post Office
Doctors
Other Hall lettings

£51.00
£60.00
£217.00

Appointment of contractor to undertake a survey of the trees in the Church6.1 yard, the Recreation Ground and the Cemetery.
The Open Spaces Working Party has considered the quotes received for a
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tree survey and recommended that County Grounds Maintenance should be
asked to compile the survey at a cost of £385.00 plus VAT. It was agreed by
eight in favour, with one abstention, to accept this recommendation.
6.2 Maintenance of the Churchyard wall
The Open Spaces Working Party was asked to compile a specification of
work needed for basic repair of the Churchyard wall. The intention being
that the maintenance work requested would be emergency work only to stop
the wall deteriorating further.
7. Planning:
Application for consideration
Erection of two single-storey timber buildings for use as a boarding cattery (including change of use) at Torridon, Severalls Road, Methwold Hythe 11/02132/F
Permission recommended
Notification application to be considered by the Borough Council Planning
Committee
Conversion of Chapel and Sunday School to dwellings – Methwold Methodist
Church, High Street, Methwold, 11/01703/F
The meeting was briefly suspended to allow Mr. M Peake to inform the meeting
that this application was granted planning permission by the Planning Committee.
8. It was agreed to adopt the Rules for Methwold Cemetery as presented following completion of 12.1 and minor amendments to 6.5 and 6.7.
It was also agreed that no adornments other than a flower receptacle as stated in
12.2 should be permitted on new graves as from this date.
9. Review of Standing Orders and Financial Regulations
It was previously agreed to accept Standing Orders as presented but to further
consider Standing Order No. 30 in conjunction with a Complaints Policy. Thus a
Grievance and Disciplinary Policy together with a Complaint Procedure has been
compiled. Eight voted in favour (one abstention) of accepting Standing Orders,
Financial Regulations, the Grievance and Disciplinary Policy and Complaints
Procedure as presented once slight suggested amendments had been made.
Some discussion took place regarding whether it was necessary to name a panel
of Councillors who would deal with any complaints, grievances or disciplinary issues. It was agreed that any such panel would be called from members of the
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Council at random if the need to do so arose. The Chairman would be expected to
stand on the panel and to allow the Vice-Chairman to be a member of any appeals
panel should it be needed he/she would not be chosen for the initial panel.
10. Correspondence
CPRE - Planning Explained booklet
10.1 Notification of Open Meeting to discuss the Police Budget for 2012/13 10.2 Jan. 19th 2012 @ 6.30pm, Jubilee House, Wymondham.
Norfolk Link Extra
10.3 West Norfolk Mind - donation request
10.4 Norfolk Rural Community Council Signpost magazine
10.5 Better Broadband for Norfolk Information Sheet 3
10.6 Invitation for Councillors to visit Norfolk Environmental Waste Services
10.7 Ltd Recycling Facility at Costessey
Parish Council Update – planning training event for Parish Councils to be
10.8 held by the Borough Council
Confirmation of changes to be made to bus services in Norfolk
10.9
11. Further Reports /items for the next agenda:
The Clerk is to investigate the cost of suggested maintenance work for the
11.1 play equipment at Methwold Recreation Ground.
It was suggested the Parish Council should produce a yearly report of its
11.2 achievements (this is usually noted in the Chairman’s Report at the Annual
Parish Meeting).
It was suggested that there could be a folder passed to Councillors contain11.3 ing all outgoing, as well as incoming, correspondence.
It was suggested letters confirming Parish Council actions should be sent by
11.4 the Clerk with liaison with contractors delegated to Councillors.
It was suggested the Parish Council should agree information to be posted
11.5 on Methwold.net on behalf of the Parish Council.
It was suggested a volunteer could act as financial watchdog for the Coun11.6 cil in support of the Clerk.
An update is awaited regarding the possible establishment of a play area at
11.7 Methwold Hythe.
It was suggested Parish Council Committees could be responsible for a
11.8 budget of their own.
It was noted that the Parish Council Handyman, Mr Brian Nixon, does good
11.9 work around the parish.
It was commented that there is litter around the fence of Methwold High
11.10 School and that students are noticed smoking outside the back gate of the
school.
The Cemetery is covered in sticks and moles are rampant in the Cemetery at pres-
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11.11 The Cemetery is covered in sticks and moles are rampant in the Cemetery
at present.
11.12 The tarmac covering the parking area at the Recreation Ground is breaking
up. A quote to re-tarmac was obtained some years ago and it was deemed
too expensive to undertake the work. Consideration will be given as to how
to treat the tree roots which are causing the tarmac surface to crack.
Surplus chalk from grave digging at the Cemetery is being placed at the
11.13 rear of the Cemetery to create a bank rather than being disposed of in the
skip. It is planned that the bank will eventually be grassed over.
A pot hole in Hythe Road will be reported to the Highway Department.
11.14 Four street lights were reported as not working and this will be passed to
11.15 the street lighting maintenance contractor.
Resolution to exclude the public
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GARY BOYCE
TRADITIONAL QUALITY BUTCHER AND DELICATESSEN

Tel: 01366 728512 Email:enquiries@garyboycebutchers.co.uk

MARCH SPECIALS
3 Best Prime Meats For Just £9.99
1lb Best Diced Lean Beef, 1lb Free Range Diced Lean Pork
1lb Best Diced Chicken Breast
*******************
Fish Pack (Frozen)
2 Breaded Haddock Fillets (Approx 4oz)
250 Grams Best Medium Size Cooked & Peeled Prawns
Bargain Price £2.99
*********************
2 Quality Beef & Vegetable Pasties {Uncooked}
{ Previously Known As Cornish } Only £1.49
**************************
Always On Offer Our Best Qualtity Lean Mince 3lb For Just £6.20
Free Delivery Available On Orders Over £25.. A Small Charge For Orders
Under £25
Call In And See Our Wide Range Of Meats, Cheeses, Fish And Dry Goods
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Cash Bingo - Alternate Sunday & Wednesday Nights
TUESDAY INTERNAL KNOCKOUT NIGHT
ALL WELCOME
Pool Darts Dominoes Snooker Competitions
New pool/darts team members always welcome
Quiet comfortable lounge bar, large car park
Families welcome

Why not hire it for your next celebration?
Full bar facilities & large kitchen available
Ideal for wedding receptions, parties, etc
This is an excellent venue (with a stage)
We’re able to organise catering & entertainment for you
Contact Roy North on 01366 728703
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WHAT DOES THE DOCTOR THINK THIS MONTH?
For many years, Management and I have wanted a holiday in a shack of some sort
actually on the beach. The idea of sitting outside the villa, feet in the sea, watching the sun go down, has always appealed to both of us. We have tried a few
times and have ended up on the coast, but the other side of a main road, or behind
several hotels, clever brochure photography having misled us. Eventually, we
found Meeru Island (in the Maldives) where the advertising material shows the
accommodation about three feet from the sea's edge – a lovely, basic double room
with bathroom and jacuzzi behind. At the front, steps go down to the sand and the
sea comes up to the steps at high tide, and is 12 feet away at low tide - idyllic!
We flew to the Maldives, spending a few days in Dubai on the way,
using BA and Emirates, both using a Boeing 777. This is a very capacious aeroplane and I failed to mention to Head Office that an Air France version had dived
into the sea and that a BA version had pancaked at Heathrow after the fuel iced
up. Having confirmed to the authorities at the Maldives airport that we were not
importing pork, firearms, explosives, drugs or pornography (we did not mention
Deannie's prized photos of the English cricket team in the swimming pool of our
Dubai hotel!), we arrived at our island at about 5pm after a 50 minute speedboat
journey. We were told that our accommodation would not be ready until the next
day. However, at no extra charge, we were being given a free upgrade to one of
the two honeymoon villas. Needless to say, Management was very excited about
this. Then, we then discovered that the honeymoon villas were offshore in the lagoon and that the only access was by boat. We had to walk into the water and
climb up over the side of the very wobbly boat. Now, most honeymooners will be
young and agile and, to them, this would be no problem.We, however, are old and
stiff. Granted, we behave like a honeymoon couple a lot of the time – for example, if we go shopping, I always hold her hand. If I let go, she shops! The boat
turned out to have a flat top with a high bench for the honeymoon couple. It had a
remarkable tendency to tip sideways by about 45 degrees when anyone walked
along the side of the boat, to the point that Deannie was terrified and quite convinced that we, and our luggage, would be thrown into the water. Using my
weight to counterbalance that of the boatman, who poled us over to the villa, we
managed to keep upright and then had to balance carefully to avoid falling in the
water while balancing on the side of the boat and trying to climb up onto the steps
of the honeymoon villa.
It then occurred to us that, every time we wanted to leave the villa, we
would have to summon the boatman. Out came the waterproof shoes and the short
skirt (Management, that is) for the return journey for dinner. The journey went
well and we ate in the restaurant. During the meal, the wind got up and the skies
darkened and we were faced with the return boat journey to the villa in the dark,
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skies darkened and we were faced with the return boat journey to the villa in the
dark, in sheeting rain and buffeted by a howling wind. In the midst of this, Deannie asked the boatman whether or not the island had spiders - “Oh, yes” he
replied, ignoring my imploring look. Thoroughly soaked, we were blown well off
course and the boatman needed all his skill to reach the villa. We retired that
night, discovered that the doors on the sea side of the villa would not lock, causing management a restless night wondering about pirates and spiders. (A few days
later, when we were in the middle of a tropical storm, we could see the honeymoon villa from our warm, dry and comfortable waterside villa, and we watched
an unfortunate honeymoon couple getting soaked and terrified by the journey to
their accommodation).
Next morning, I used the shower and ended up with a flooded bathroom
as there was no shower curtain and all the water ran on to the floor. I was still
grumbling about this when Deannie pointed out that the bathroom was, in fact, a
“wet room” with a drain in the corner and that it was supposed to get “all wet”.
Very soon, the boatman reappeared and we managed to load all our luggage onto the wobbly boat and reached the shore safely.We then transferred to our
villa which was exactly as described – absolutely wonderful. It was absolute
magic – right on the beach with its own tame heron and so many luminous fish to
float amongst with the snorkel and mask. I would float above some rocks and the
fish would swim in and out of my legs and arms, having a nibble here and there
(no, not there!) All absolutely wonderful.
Best wishes to you all
Ian Nisbet
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Methwold Parish Home Watch Project
Claire Law our designated Police Community Support Officer has ask that we
draw your attention to a spate of Garden Shed and Outbuilding robberies in the
Feltwell, Hockwold and Methwold areas. In particular any building that may
contain small easily carried and saleable items of equipment for example Garden
Machinery, Chain Saws, All types of Bike or Power Tools.
For full details of the precautions that you can take, visit the Safer Neighbourhood website. The things that can most readily be done are: - keep them locked,
keep valuables out of sight or cover any windows. If you can permanently light
at night the areas around and leading to the building that can be a very strong deterrent. Small alarm systems are not expensive these days easy to fit and will
scare off intruders quite well. Lock gates leading into your property and if possible light the approaches. Where you are exposed at the rear or sides of the property i.e. fields behind, then a good tactic is a flood light that comes on if there is
any movement within a certain area. Best of all for canine lovers! – A big dog
with a deep loud bark!!!!
Scam Awareness Month During February Norfolk County Council’s Trading
Standards Department is running a series of 14 surgeries where people can go
along to discuss any Junk or Scam-Mail they have received. Take a copy of what
you have been sent along to find out how to deal with it.
Some Top Tips from Norfolk Police:•
* Scamers think they are smart. Prove you're smarter, Bin them!
•
* If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is!
•
* Pass on warnings to friends and family!
•
* Take extra care with documents and paperwork - shred or burn anything
with your personal details on it
•
* Don’t disclose your personal details over the phone - call companies back
to make sure they’re genuine
* Read very carefully any form you complete online or in hard copy make
sure you do not give permission for this or that outfit to pass around your details
as they see fit. Especially look out for boxes that have been pre-filled that give
permission for your details to be passed on. Companies make money out of sending your details to others – make sure they are not given permission by you without your full understanding and approval.
•
* Give your compost heap a treat - shred junk mail, scam letters and envelopes and add them to the compost
•
Report scams online at www.consumerdirect.gov.uk/reportascam
15

•

For further advice contact Consumer Direct on 08454 04 05 06 or visit
www.consumerdirect.gov.uk/scams
•
Sign up to Norfolk County Council Trading Standards Scam Alert system
at www.norfolk.gov.uk/scams.
New website to help combat crime http://www.norfolkpact.co.uk/
Phill Barnes – Methwold Community Action Group – Home Watch Co-ordinator

OSTEOPOROSIS SCANNING - NORFOLK

We have moved to a new venue.
Come and join us in the delightful surroundings of
Methwold Hythe Spa
To book an appointment please telephone:

BUSY BEES
Busy Bees held their AGM on January 23rd. The new committee is :Mrs Hazel Grey
President
Mr Ron Laws
Vice President
Mrs M. Sommerville
Treasurer
Mrs S Green
Secretary
Mrs Shirly Waters
Mrs Hazel Saunders
Nrs Sara Smith
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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METHWOLD COMMUNITY ACTION GROUP
THE QUEEN IS COMING!
But I’m afraid I have a confession to make –
We are delighted that Freda (Webber), who opened Methwold fete as the Carnival
Queen in the year that Queen Elizabeth II came to the throne, will, 60 years later ,
be opening our “Big Jubilee Lunch” to commemorate the Diamond Jubilee on
June 2nd. We hope that everyone in the village will keep the afternoon clear and
join in the celebrations with us.
Apart from just coming you could – Buy tea and cake from our café in the Village Hall; Run a table at the table sale in St. Georges Hall (£10 commercial organisations, £5 local clubs and charities); Have a go on the fairground rides and
bouncy castle; Join in the fun races (sack, egg & spoon, bean bag on head etc) –
sorry biggies, only under 11s; Have a drink from the bar in the Social Club –
sorry littlies, only over 18s; Enjoy a special coronation BBQ; Listen to the music
or have a go at all the 1950s-style fete games. There may even be a drama production and other events.

We just want everyone to have a great time!
£

If your organisation would like to run an outdoor “Fete” game ( eg Find the
Treasure, Lucky Dip, Cover the Coin etc,) etc please let us know.

Your club can keep all the money it makes!
For table sale & booking game space please contact Chris Stone 01366
728478 chris.stone27@btinternet.com

NEWS FROM “SCAMPS”
The first week of Methwold’s new Mums & Toddlers Group was a great success
with 14 families battling against the ice and snow to attend. From the fun that was
had on the first day it is obviously going to be a very friendly and active group, so
please come along and make it brilliant! We are meeting throughout March on
Wednesdays in the Village Hall, 9.30am – 12noon. Everyone really welcome

WELCOME TO METHWOLD THEATRE GROUP
AND AN INVITATION TO ALL LOCAL GROUPS
We are delighted that Methwold Theatre Group have asked to join the Action
Group and look forward to working with them and supporting their activities. The
Action Group provides public insurance cover for all groups who join as well as
banking facilities if needed. At present 10 local clubs and sports groups are a part
of our umbrella organisation. Those groups run their own affairs under a common
constitution and are invited to send one person to Action Group meetings. If
your group would like to join in please contact Chris Stone 01366 728478 or
chris.stone27@btinternet.com
17
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ST GEORGE’S CHURCH, METHWOLD
Rector:
Curate:
Churchwardens:
Church Elders:
PCC Secretary:

Revd Joan Horan
Revd Ken Waters
Nick Guyer
Dr Ian Nisbet
Bob & Madge Watts
Deannie Nisbet

01842-828034
01366-727220
01366-727293
01842-828956
01366-728211
01842-828956

MARCH
4th March - 2nd Sunday of Lent
9.15am - Holy Communion - Revd Joan Horan
Sidesman: S Freeman Reader: D Mantle Prayers: J Griffen
Flowers: None Cleaning: E Douglass & W Waters
11th March - 3rd Sunday of Lent
9.15am - Holy Communion - Revd Samuel Marsden
Sidesman: M Browne Reader: N Guyer Prayers: E Douglass
Flowers: None Cleaning: J Griffen & S Freeman
18th March - Mothering Sunday
9.15am - Service for Mothering Sunday - Revd Ken Waters
Sidesman: F Walker Reader: J Griffen Prayers: I Nisbet
Flowers: B Neville Cleaning: D Nisbet & D Guyer
24th March - 5th Sunday of Lent
9.15am - Holy Communion - Revd Joan Horan
Sidesman: J Watts Reader: E Douglass Prayers: D Mantle
Flowers: None Cleaning: D Nisbet & D Guyer
29th March -Methwold Dutchy of Lancaster Primary School Easter Service
9.30am - Easter Service in St George’s Church - Revd Ken Waters
If the church is locked the keys are available from Bob & Madge Watts, Brumblebarn
Farm, 10 Hythe Road, Methwold, 01366-728211.

I recently read some wonderful words, which are:
“Even in the current financial downturn most of us are still better off than others
around the world, and more than likely better off than our parents and grandparents were. We may lack the latest, the biggest, the finest and the fastest; but we
19

It sort of puts things in perspective, particularly for me. I’ve come from a well
paid job that I thought I enjoyed, to what I do now for no pay, and there’s just no
comparison. We still have food on the table, the bills are paid (eventually) and
we have a roof over our head’s (thanks to that previous job). Apart from food,
heating oil and petrol being more expensive we still get by. There are many people who are struggling day to day for mere existence and no matter how poor we
think we are we should still offer our support for those worse off than ourselves,
especially in these hard financial times. That support can be in cash, time or giving of clothes, food, etc. To be comfortably provided for is a blessing, but we
must never forget those in need. “If there is poor among you ….do not be hard
hearted or tight-fisted toward them.” (Deuteronomy 15: 7-9).
God Bless,
Ken Waters
Joke Spot:
My neighbour knocked on my door at 2:30am this morning. Can you believe that
2:30am?! Luckily for him I was still up playing my Bagpipes.
The Grim Reaper came for me last night, and I beat him off with a vacuum
cleaner. Whew! Talk about Dyson with death.
Little Johnny says "Mick, I'm thinking of buying a Labrador." "Blow that" says
Mick "have you seen how many of their owners go blind"
VACANCY
St George’s is in need of an organist for Sunday services and other occasional
services. Anyone wishing to fill this appointment should contact Ken Waters,
01366-727220.
COOTES ALMSHOUSES
There is currently a vacancy for one of the Almshouses in Old Feltwell Road. To
be eligible you must be a current resident of the Parish and “poor, aged or infirm”. Anyone wishing to apply to live in this house should complete an application form, which is available from Revd Ken Waters, 01366-727220. Interviews
will start in March.
PENNY JAR APPEAL
I’m starting a new Penny Jar Appeal for this year so look out for me handing the
jars out again. This time I’m hoping to raise enough money to replace the old
wooden stacking chairs that we use when we have the church full for weddings,
funerals, Christingle, etc. If you have any empty jars – I’m after them again.
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Hospital Happenings March 2012
Monthly Ramblings about West Suffolk Hospital
Emergency Assessment Unit
EAU is where patients end up after coming in via A&E and before they are allocated to a specific ward. EAU has all the facilities of a ward and thus patients
may be there for a day or two until either a bed is available or a diagnosis is
made. EAU was located along the corridor to the G wards, quite a long way from
the main entrance and A&E.
This week the new EAU opened. It is above the A&E department where the old
F7/F8 wards were. The area has been totally refurbished at considerable cost and
is now a purpose-designed unit. If you need to visit relatives or friends there are
stairs on the A&E side of the hospital which lead directly up to the unit or, from
the lifts, turn left then first left again on the first floor.
New Hospital
From the mangement: “Staff will be aware of the fact that we took the decision
to talk to the local authority about putting aside some land for a new hospital and
this has been identified on the Westley site to the west of Bury St Edmunds and
included in the local plan. The timescale for developing a new health campus is
within the next 20 years and with the current financial situation and length of time
it takes to open a new facility it is likely to be towards the end of this planning period. We remain working in facilities that are nearly 40 years old. The Board has
to take this into consideration when thinking about improvements to the WSH
that are necessary now for the benefit of our patients and this has to be balanced
against longer term investment.”

Case of the Month:
This case is about an examination we don’t yet do but hope to start in the near future. Blocked tear ducts result in runny uncomfortable eyes which may get sore as
time passes. The traditional test is to cannulate the tear duct by putting a blunt
needle into it and then passing a little x-ray dye down the duct. This shows the
blockage. However, getting the needle in is difficult and uncomfortable for the
patient. The pictures involve some radiation to the eye which is an organ that is
quite sensitive to damage from radiation.
The nuclear medicine test is easier, a single drop of diluted isotope is put in the
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the patient sitting facing the camera. No radiation is used in taking the pictures
and the amount put in the eye is much less than that given in the x-ray test. It’s
quick, easy and cheap to do and very worthwhile as most cases can be corrected
by the eye specialist once he knows where the blockage is. We hope to start doing
this test fairly soon once we have a licence ( as we have to have for all the tests
we do ) and a written protocol.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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RSPB Lakenheath Fen
Dancing the winter away
I don’t watch Strictly Come Dancing because I like to wait to March to watch
some amazing dancing here at RSPB Lakenheath Fen. Deep in (or high above!)
the reedbeds the local marsh harriers and cranes will be busy strutting their stuff
in order to attract a mate.
The marsh harriers perform jaw-dropping skydancing displays high above the
reedbed. This is usually instigated by the male who climbs to a great height and
starts flapping his wings deeply. If he is lucky, the female will fly up and join him
and then, something truly incredible happens.......
They lock talons and suddenly they tumble out of the sky at a great rate of knots.
The first time I saw this was at RSPB Leighton Moss in Lancashire and I will
never forget it. Whoever thought I would ever see marsh harriers jitterbugging in
the sky!
They will also cement the bond by food passing. The male flies low with some
food in its talons towards a waiting female. She will then fly up and momentarily
flip upside down in anticipation of catching the food that the male drops to her.
Incredible!
Whereas the marsh harrier’s dance floor is the sky above the reedbed, the cranes
choose to (mostly) stick to terra firma when they strut their stuff. If the jitterbug is
the marsh harrier’s dance of choice, then the cranes would definitely be the hokey
cokey!
If you are struggling to imagine this, then picture the following scene: A pair or a
group of tall, grey birds with eight foot wingspans standing in a clearing in the
reedbed.......... Suddenly, one bird starts shaking its wings, moving its head or
even jumping up and down. Before you know it, the other bird (or birds) are at it
and a dance off begins!
If you would like to witness marsh harriers or cranes showing us their moves,
then your best chance is to head down to Joist Fen viewpoint on the reserve.
Marsh harriers can be seen skydancing on warm, breezy days from March onwards. In order to see cranes doing the “hokey cokey”, you do need a fair bit of
luck on your side. However, if you keep your eye on the grazing marsh near the
viewpoint then you may see them strutting their stuff! Good luck!
David White
Information Officer
RSPB Lakenheath Fen
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Lakenheath Fen Nature Reserve
March events
Sunday March 11
Barn owl bonanza
3pm-6.30pm
Barn owls are such iconic birds of the British countryside. Come and learn more
about them with an introductory talk and a chance to dissect their pellets. We will
then go for a walk to try to see these beautiful birds. Adults £6/ Children £3
(RSPB members half price)
Sunday March 18
Barn owl bonanza
3.30pm-7pm
Barn owls are such iconic birds of the British countryside. Come and learn more
about them with an introductory talk and a chance to dissect their pellets. We will
then go for a walk to try to see these beautiful birds. Adults £6/ Children £3
(RSPB members half price)
Sunday March 25
Lakenheath Fen treasure hunt
2pm-4.30pm
Come and find the treasure of this fantastic Fenland nature reserve. Follow the
clues and signs on a slightly unusual route around the reserve. There will be a
prize for each child. Please wear wellies or stout footwear. Children £3
(Wildlife Explorers members half price.) Accompanying adults free. No need
to book.
Booking is essential for all events unless stated otherwise.
For all enquiries and bookings, please contact: 01842 863400 or email: Lakenheath@rspb.org.uk
RSPB Lakenheath Fen nature reserve, Station Road, Lakenheath, Brandon, IP27
9AD.
Costs
Unless otherwise stated, events are £4 for adults, £2 for children for (RSPB
and Wildlife Explorers members half-price.)
Other Information: Most events have outdoor components so please dress appropriately. Stout-footwear and warm, waterproof clothing are strongly recommended. We suggest you bring a torch to evening events.
Registered charity no. 207076
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METHWOLD HISTORY GROUP
My thanks to Methwold Primary School for allowing me to borrow the school log
books recently. I have now given them all back but before I did I thought
I
would have a look in the accounts book for 1873. I didn’t expect to find much
apart from lists of figures but to my surprise there was an account by the Rev J.
Denny Gedge, Vicar of Methwold from 1873, describing how Methwold Primary
School came into being and developed following the Education Act of 1870. I
thought I would share it with you. (The Victorian convention of putting the “£”
after the number is entirely his!) METHWOLD SCHOOL ACCOUNTS BOOK 1873 –
Rev Denny Gedge November 28th 1891
“ The Duchy of Lancaster School, Methwold, of which this book supplies the
history, was so named because the Duchy of Lancaster authorities built the first
school for Methwold, a low building consisting of a school room on the upper
floor and a Master’s cottage on the lower floor, at the bottom of the large chalk
Pit, in 1812. Shortly after the coming of Mr Cuxall as Master, he persuaded the
Duchy to undertake the erection of a new and better schoolroom and the present
larger school room, on ground known as the Bone Close, near Cross Hill, which
had formed part of the original churchyard of the Buntings village, the church
standing across the present roadway near the Brummel (Broom-hill, broom
mound) tithe barn. A master’s house of five rooms and a _?_ was to be built at
one extremity. In 1872 the Duchy expended about 114£ on the maintenance of
the school. In 1873, since a larger school and attendance was insisted on by the
Education Department, the Duchy declined any longer to undertake the entire
maintenance of the school and it was arranged that the School should be henceforth under the management of the Vicar and churchwardens, the Duchy contributing to the cost of the same. A strong effort for the creation of a school room
had been made by the Non-conformists under their then minister. It was also assuaged by the Edn Department that a supplementary school, open to occasional
inspection, should be erected in the Hythe, and that Methwold Parish should be
contributing to the School-Board at Southery for the children of the Fen below
Poplot, and have one seat on the Board.
In 1873 the Parish changed Incumbents and the new Vicar obtained a promise
from the Duchy to contribute a donation of 20£ a quarter till further notice.
The Infants Room 26ft X 16.5 was in 1873 added as required by the Dept to the
south of the large Schoolroom.
The Class Room 16ft X 16 was added in 1879
The Vestibule to the large School was added in 1887
The Vestibule to the infants Room was added in 1889
The Class Room to the Infants Room was added in 1891
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the Master’s house.
In 1881 The offices, originally most objectionable, were replaced by new ones
erected at considerable expense on an excellent plan.
The approach to these was modified in 1891.
The Hythe School was built, as ordered, in 1875 and up to 1891 had received no
modifications.”
If you are interested in finding out more about local history why not join us in
the village hall on the third Thursday of each month. Meetings start at 7.30pm.
Everyone welcome!
Chris Stone
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

METHWOLD LADIES GROUP
For all those who missed the talk on The Warrens at our last meeting, we have
good news. The speaker also missed our meeting due to snow, and has rescheduled for 16th May. Fortunately, those who did make it were just as pleased with
Les Howard’s talk on a Engineering Apprenticeship in the London Docks that he
was due to give in May. In March we have a taster session on Zumba Dancing
specially geared for the more mature members of the community i.e. those of us
with wonky legs and lack of energy. Those of you - men & women, who wish to
join us for this, please come along! Details on methwold.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PSYCHIC SUPPER
May 26th
June Hughes, Linda
Reade Marcus Day,
Cherry Smith Keith
Thompson,
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Love Paperwork, Hate Paperwork?
Paperwork and forms can be confusing, but some people relish the challenge of
sorting out a paperwork muddle and getting things straight.
At Age UK Norfolk, we know that for many vulnerable people, personal affairs
and administration can become a real burden and sometimes this burden threatens
their independence.
Have you any time to spare to help older or disabled people with their paperwork? Could you spend a small amount of time on a regular basis, helping someone fill in a form, understanding and answering letters, sorting out money
problems or simply paying bills?
Or do you hate paperwork and thought of helping someone out in this way makes
your head spin just thinking about it? If so, are you good with people - could you
chat to an older person either in their own home or on the telephone? Would you
be happy helping someone make their bed, do the dishes, do a bit of gardening or
teach someone how the use a computer?
Whether you love or hate paperwork, we need volunteers to help and support
older people in different ways.
Age UK Norfolk’s Money Matters Service helps out with paperwork and Active
Together, Age UK Norfolk’s Befriending Service, helps older people feel included and less lonely. Both Services operate across Norfolk and are in great need
of new volunteers.
If you could help please contact Linda Gill at Age UK Norfolk on 01603 787111.
Find out more at www.ageuknorfolk.org.uk
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Nurse Specialist – Beverly Darge
Feltwell Surgery’s Nurse Specialist is Beverly Darge. What is a Nurse Specialist?
Well – it’s what it says on the tin – a nurse who has specialised in a specific area.
It would possibly be easier to ask what Beverly has NOT specialised in. She
started off in 1969/70 by getting an Ophthalmic Nurses Diploma at the Ophthalmic and Aural Hospital in Maidstone, Kent. She qualified as a Registered
General Nurse in 1988 at the Medway Hospital then as a Midwife in 1990 at All
Saints Hospital - both in Kent.
In 1994 Beverly became a Practice Nurse. This is as qualified nurse who has undertaken further training. They work in ¬a GP’s surgery as part of a healthcare
team, which can include doctors, health visitors and pharmacists.
Their job involves treating minor injuries, helping deal with minor illnesses and
chronic disease monitoring, assisting with minor operations done under local
anaesthetic, family planning advice, running vaccination programmes – for example, flu jabs or baby immunisations, giving B12 injections and running Warfarin
clinics – as well as taking charge of various health programmes like help giving
up smoking.
Since becoming a Practise Nurse Beverly has completed numerous courses and
diplomas, ‘In order,’ she says, ‘to give the care I need to give within my role’.
These include a Diploma in Asthma care; a Marie Curie breast and pelvic examination course; a Family planning certificate; and a Diploma in Diabetes Care in
General Practice as well as spending time on study days to keep her knowledge
base up to date.
‘As a Nurse Specialist I specialise in Diabetes Care. I feel I compliment the doctors as I can deal with the day-to-day diagnosis and treatment of diabetes. I need
their help if I notice the condition gets more complicated, or there are other medical conditions alongside diabetes.
My role is not equal to a doctor. My training is completely different. The initial
training for a nurse is 3 years and for a doctor is 5 years. Doctors will also specialise as well as nurses but they have a much wider general knowledge of conditions that can affect the body. Nurses work at a different level with the ‘hands on’
ongoing care of those conditions
When we see patients there are several ways we can deal with the situation in
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front of us. We can examine and prescribe treatment for that patient. We can give
the patient treatment that they can start while they wait to see the doctor. We can
go to the doctor for advice. Ask the doctor to come into our consultation or add
the patient to the end of the doctor’s present clinic. It all depends on what we are
seeing and how urgent we feel the condition is.’
So we can regard ourselves as extremely fortunate to have such a dedicated Nurse
Specialist as Beverly Darge at Feltwell Surgery.
Toni Arthur-Hay
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

What do Eminem, Simon Cowell and the Grinch have in common?
They were all characters in the “Northwold Youth Club’s Mummers Play” held at
the Village Hall on Wednesday 25 January.
Parents, friends, family and supporters of the Club were entertained by the children’s twist on the traditional tale. In days of old St George would be the good
guy and the baddie - the black knight. Bringing the tale right up to date, the
goodies were (Miss) Eminem and Father Christmas and the baddies; Simon Cowell, the Grinch and Beelzebub.
As well as elves of varying heights and sizes, other “characters” from the village
were portrayed - including the Primary School’s very own Head Teacher.
Toni Arthur-Hay kindly directed the group of children, whose ages range from 7 –
14.
Those children who were not in the performing “troupe” carried out front of
house duties including giving out programmes, selling sweets from their Tuck
Shop, or novelties on the Odds & Bobs Stall, serving tea and coffee in the Youth
Café or showcasing some of the other activities they do.
Everyone was a star on the night – and everyone went home with a smile on their
face. There’s nothing better than the feel good factor from seeing children enjoy
themselves and sharing in their fun on an otherwise cold and dark January
evening!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Militaria Fair
on the 8th April at Breckland Leisure Centre, Thetford, IP24 1JD
from 9am till 3.45
Admission £2 , Children under 16 free
Early trade admission £3
Phone if you would like to enquire about having a stall 07596436260,
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Breckland Cats Protection
Tel: 01842 810018
We are getting a lot of calls from people about strays in their gardens. Where
possible we do ask that notes are put on their collars, if they have one, stating that
they have been reported as a stray and with our phone number, asking that if they
are the owner of the cat please contact us so that we don’t take them in as a stray.
If this note has not been removed after a couple of weeks it would seem that they
have been abandoned and when we have an empty pen we will take them in. We
do have a waiting list of 25 cats at the moment and we have to prioritise emergencies where a cat is in danger. We only have 10 pens and they are full all of the
time. In Breckland we are all volunteers with a pen or two in our gardens. We
don’t have one centre where everything is so please be patient with us as we will
not be able to help immediately.
No one has come forward for Samson, our hunky grey and white boy with the injury under his arm. He is healing well at the moment and should soon be ready
for rehoming so we hope someone will come forward and offer him a permanent
loving home where he won’t be abandoned again.
Juno and Saffy are a lovely brother and sister. They are such dear little cats, approx 8 months old, neutered, micro chipped and vaccinated. We would really like
to home them as a pair so if you are interested please ring us on the above number.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Hockwold and Methwold Community School
Tel (01366) 728333

Fitness Suite
The fitness suite is open for use every Mon-Fri 6:30-9:30 pm. A qualified fitness
instructor will be there to assist you. Annual membership fee is £15 (£10 concessionary rate). Individual session fee is £3.00 (£2.50). Loyalty cards are available.

Charges for use of School Premises – Jan 2012
Mon-Fri

Sat

Sun

Sporting Use
Hall (2hrs)

£17.50

£20.00

£23.50

Gym (2hrs)

£17.5

£20.00

£23.50

Football pitch (match)

£14.00

£14.00

£16.50

Off peak (6am-7pm)
Without lights

£20.00

£20.00

£21.00

With Lights

£27.00

£27.00

£28.00

Community Room

£13.50

£14.50

£17.00

Fitness Suite

£18.00

£20.00

£24.00

Kitchen Facilities

£8.00

£8.00

£9.00

Conference Facilities (2hr)

£24.00

£25.00

£27.50

Multi-Activity Games Area (per hr)

Peak (7pm-close)
Other

The school reserves the right to alter the published charge for non-subsidised users for
special events such as parties, weddings etc. Please contact us for a quotation. All prices
are for a session of up to 4 hours unless stated otherwise. Hire fees for the Hall or Gym
may also attract an additional lettings fee if the period of hire is outside of the caretaker’s
normal working day (this may be negotiable).
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Activity Timetable - Spring Term 2012
Day Time

Age

Activity

Contact Name Number

Fitness Suite

Jon Winn

Street Dance
(Lorna Adams)

Katherine Pike 01366 728333

4.30-5.30
Primary School
Up to 11yrs
6.00-7.00
Street Dance

Katherine Pike 01366 728333

Mon 6.30-9.30 16+
Tue

3.30-4.30

6.00-7.00

Adult
11+

Adult
11+

Table Tennis

Mark Vowles

07886 676364

6.30-9.30 16 Yrs +

Fitness Suite

Jon Winn

01366 728333

6.30-7.30 Adult

Weight Watchers Jon Winn

01366 728333

8.00-9.00 Adult

Zumba

Kris Guffa

07760 557349

Fitness Suite

Jon Winn

01366 728333

6.00-7.00 Adult

Tennis Club Night

James Spurgeon

01366 728333

7.00-9.00 11 Yrs +

Badminton

Chris Stone

01366 728478

7.00-8.30 16 Yrs +

Football (M’wold
Duncan Fuller 01366 501177
Rovers)

6.30-80.. 16 Yrs +

M’wold Ladies
Netball

Gemma Weath07716 412480
erley

6.30-9.30 16 Yrs +

Fitness Suite

Jon Winn

01366 728333

6.30-9.30 16 Yrs +

Fitness Suite

Jon Winn

01366 728333

8.00-9.00 Adult

Zumba

Kris Guffa

07760 557349

Wed 6.30-9.30 16 Yrs +

Thu

Fri

01366 728333

For more information, please contact
Jon Winn (Director of Specialism)
(01366) 728333
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Non Profit making
activity.(local
social organisation
or charity event)

34

Organisation or Commercial enterprise for
profit or gain
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Renaissance
HYPNOTHERAPY
Call now for help with:
stop smoking, weight loss, fears, phobias,stress, anxiety, sleep, better performance,sleep problems, pain
relief, increased confidence,clearer thinking
........and a better life for you!
Stephen Mosley-Cribb
Clinical Hypnotherapist (Member of the General Hypnotherapy Register)

Tel: 01366 728857 www. renaissancehypnotherapy.co.uk
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Reflexology
Full Body Massage
Back, Neck & Shoulder
Massage
Indian Head Massage
Hopi Ear Candles
Manicures & Pedicures
Fully qualified & insured

Quiet relaxing studio

Association of British Riding Schools

Freelance Instructor
Deberah Dudley ABRS
ITA Regd
Raising the standard with Intuitive and Sympathetic Teaching

Home Tel - 01842 879450
Mobile Tel - 07729 629373
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Karl Butters

CARPENTER & BESPOKE JOINERY

excellent references available
tel: 01366 727139
mob: 07836 24 80 58
email:kbcarpenter@btinternet.com

Nail Studio
5 Lambert Close, Weeting
Nail Extensions
Manicures, Pedicures, Waxing.
Specialising in Jessica
Give Those Feet A Treat!! Book A
Jessica Pedicure During June &
July And Receive a
Complimentary Eye Brow Shape
Worth £5
By Appointment Only
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Thomas Batchcroft Trust and other Charities.
The Trust's primary objective is to provide assistance to Methwold's parishioners.
Do you know someone who has been temporarily hospitalised? There
may be serious strains on already stretched finances - reduced wages,
fuel expense and hospital parking charges: a small grant might help.
An accident, sickness, or just getting older may necessitate the use of
equipment to help someone manage at home… in this case a grant
and/or loan may help to provide the necessary equipment.
Assistance needed?: In order to make a difference, the Trustees need to know!
If someone in your family, a friend, or a neighbour may be eligible for assistance,
please encourage them to apply: all applications will be considered by the Trustees.
Allotments: The allotment area off the Brandon Road adjacent to Cock Corner is the
private property of the Trust, for the use of Trustees and allotment tenants only. There
are no public footpaths or public right of way, and the use of the area to exercise dogs
is strictly forbidden. Also note that shooting rights have been approved over the whole
area of the allotments. The Trustees disclaim responsibility for any accident or injury
to unauthorized persons.
Applications are invited from residents who would like to manage an allotment.
Terms & Conditions are available on request.
St George's Church is the lead organisation selected by Thomas Batchcoft and Others
to administer his legacy providing three Ex-Officio Trustees. Parish Council Trustees
and Co-optative Trustees meet regularly to administer the Trust's affairs.
Enquiries regarding matters related to the Trust may be directed to any Trustee or
through the Clerk to the Trustees:Mr Roy North, 40 Old Feltwell Rd. Methwold, Norfolk IP26 4PW
e.mail - roysten-icd@tiscali.co.uk Tel: 01366 727797 Mobile 07768 056285
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Next Door is an apartment designed
to accommodate couples or two singles sharing a room.
It has ramped wheelchair access,
parking plus storage for wheelchairs
etc and private patio and garden
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ANMER COTTAGE METHWOLD ROAD
NORTHWOLD IP26 5LN
Tel 01366 727432
07796 780270
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST ~ 24 HOUR SERVICE
UPHOLDING TRADITIONAL FAMILY VALUES
OF DIGNITY & RESPECT
FUNERAL PLANS , MEMORIALS , FLORAL TRIBUTES

Richard Pooley
Cabinet Maker
Providing a Full Range
of Carpentry & Joinery
Solid Wood Flooring
Wall & Floor Tiling
Approved Fabricator of
LG HiMacs
Acrylic Work Surfaces
Tel: 01366 728791 or 07920
117784
Email: richypooley@gmail.com
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For Windows and Doors
Conservatories and Porches
Garage Doors and More
Contact Your Local Experts
Ring John McCabe
07765087222 01366728700
Planning & Building Regs
We do it all for you
Do It With Us.

Do It With Style
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LAZY DAYS
Is a warm and welcoming group for people with a physical disability of any
age with a young at heart out look on life. .
We are a social group meeting at the Fenton rooms at Methwold village hall
on a Tuesday 10-3pm.
We have members from the surrounding villages & have been running for a
year.
We do puzzles, quizzes,table games and go on outings we also have a exercise lady who comes once a month for chair exercise which we all enjoy.
There is also a chance of a hot meal and we have trained carers to help with
support and activities.
We are looking for new member so why not come along and have a look at us
you will be given a warm welcome.
Contact Anne Greenacre on 01366 727356 or email me at
annegreenacre@fsmail.net

Garden Problem?
Problem Solved
All Aspects of Gardening
Undertaken From Clearance to Design

Tel: 01366 727783
Mob: 07780 509 795
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Crystal Healing Therapy
& Reiki
Downham Market Complementary
Complementary Therapies that can enhance
your life-don’t put up
with that pain or stress!
All symptoms & conditions can be helped at
some level - reducing
pain, the side effects of For a Home
medication & improving Visit call Karen
07769662697
everyday life.
To book an appointment for either
Crystal Healing Therapy or Reiki:
Call: (01366) 383840
Email: downhamhealth@gmail.com
93 Lynn Road PE38 9QE
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CESSPIT
FULL?
Call

JOHN
ALLEN
07767 823 137
evenings 01842 827627

on
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HANDY PERSON

SERVICE
A COUNCIL SERVICE FOR
HOME MAINTENANCE AND
MINOR ADAPTIONS
MINOR ELECTRICAL, INTERNAL
& EXTERNAL WORK, PLUMBING
SPECIALIST SERVICE FOR ADAPTIONS FOR THE ELDERLY AND
DISABLED
For More Information
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Retailers of wall & floor tiles
Established 19 years

Massive selection of Wall & Floor tiles.
Large showroom & car park.
Expert fixing service.
SPECIAL OFFERS ALWAYS AVAILABLE ON SELECTED TILES.

The Old Chapel,
High Street,
Northwold,
Thetford,
Norfolk, IP26 5NF.
Tel/Fax: 01366 728 325

Opening times:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 1pm
2.15pm - 5pm
Sat:
9am - 5pm
Sun:
Closed
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49 HIGH STREET BRANDON

AND NOW
51 KING STREET, THETFORD
OPEN- TUE- THUR- FRI- SAT 10AM to 4PM
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Telephone 0845 838 7203

B LOCK PAVING
PA TIOS
FEN CIN G
G UTTERING & FA CIAS

G ARDEN MAINTEN ANCE
SM ALL BUILDING WORK
CONCRETING
TU RFIN G

RING FOR YO UR FREE QUOTA TION ON
RONNIE
T EL: 01366 728585
MOB: 0786 0824738

CARL
TEL: 01842 810 199
MOB : 0 7960774208
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Freedom Firewood
Dry Seasoned Hardwood Firewood
Various loose load sizes or
bags
£70 per cubic metre
To order – call
01842 751442
Or 07881 904100
Visit our website for more
information
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PIANO, FLUTE
CLARINET
RECORDER, and SINGING
lessons on offer
Have you ever wished you had
learned as a child? Well it is never
too late to try
OR do you have a son or daughter
who would like to learn?
IF SO, please contact Pam or Russell
McKie at 35 Globe Street, Methwold
Tel: 01366 727014

Hay For Sale
Barn Stored 2011
Local Hay.
Large Round Bales £50
Small Bales £6
Delivery/ Unloading Available
For Large Bales.
Chris Wortley
07771 93 22 55
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Younge Learners
ELECTRICIAN'S & REPAIRERS
Environmental Installation ServJ&M
ENTERTAINMENT
Happy Wanderers
FENCING
J W Fencing
FINANCE
Methwold Investment Club
FISH & CHIP SHOPS
Rumbles
The Fish Piper
FLORIST
Yolande
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
P.R.Bowers & Sons
R.H.Bond
GARAGE DOORS
Fenland Garage Doors
GARDEN SERVICES
Branching Out
Complete Weed Control
DW Garden Services
Greg's
Taffys

41
55
42
49
37
54
11
55
50
39
43
57
49
35
26
19
54
61

51
51
18
58
57
46
14
42
35
45
43
53
58
47
40
41
59
41
14

46
51
12

HEALTH
Bone Densitometry
Crystal Healing Therapy & Reiki
Debbie Fogarty Psychotherapist
Pool & Jacuzzi Hire
HORSE RIDING
Deberah Dudley

45
27
54

62

49
48
38
58
37

INDEX OF ADVERTISERS (cont.)
HYPNOTHERAPY
Debbie Fogarty Psychotherapist
Renaissance Hypnotherapy
INTERNET
methwold.net
KENNELS & CATTERY & PETS
Country Retreat Boarding Cattery
Prospect Kennels
Topp Knotts Dog Grooming
KEY CUTTING
A&J
LOGS
Freedom Firewood
MARQUEE HIRE
Graham Smith & Sons
MASSAGE
Shelly Farrow
No Hands Massage Centre
MOBILITY & DISABILITY
K.S.P Mobility & Disability
Mobility Plus
MUSIC LESSONS
Russell McKie
TPF
NAIL STUDIO
Perfect Pinkies
PEST & VERMIN CONTROL
Ashman Pest Control
Graham Smith & Sons
PLUMBING/HEATING
A B Rowley
AS Plumbing & Heating Services
D T Rolfe
R. Manser
RS Plumbing
POST OFFICE
Methwold Post Office
Taffys
TPF Property Maintenance

38
36
64
50
48
43
38
55
59

47
53
42
57
50
39
47
48
55
45
30
54
37
2
41
50

PROPERTY CARE & REPAIR
Handyperson Service
PUBLIC HOUSES
Green Man
The George
REMOVALS & STORAGE
Arrowpak
ROOFING
Worzels Roofing
SHOE REPAIRS
A&J
SOLICITORS
Metcalfe Copeman & Pettefar
SURFACING CONTRACTORS
Neville Godfrey Ltd
TAXIS/PRIVATE HIRE
Bobs Taxis
Weeting Cars
TILES
Northwold Tiles
TIMBER
Stoke Ferry Timber
TV SERVICES
D.E.T. TV
WILL WRITING
Just Inheritance
VEGETABLES
Severalls Farm
WINDOWS
S&W Plastics
Style

51
22
36
44
61
38
59
44
56
12
52
61
39
41
22
60
44

